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Thìs invention relates to electrìcal fuses, es 
pecially to electrical fuses of the cartridge type, 
and more particularly to an indicato: tor such 
fuses which acts to give ìnformation as to the 
integrîty of the fusible element. . 

It is well understood by thpse skilled in the 
electrlcal art that safety requires that all cir 
cuits whìch carry, or are capable of carrying, 
-an appreciable amount of current shall have 1n 
serted therein safety devices to prevent an ex 
cessìve ?ow of current under abnormal condi 
tions. 
A common safety device is the well known 

fuse made of a. strip of meta] whìch will m'elt 
upon the ?ow therethrough of an undesirably 
heavy current. . 

Fuses are made of many forms, amongst which 
‘the ,cartrîdge fuse is a common form. The car 
tridge fuse may be either of the ferrule type 
or of the knifè blade type. In either case, it 
is desìrable to provide a. convenient and simple 
form of means adapted bo indicate the fact that 
the fusible metalhas melted wìthout making it 
necessary to ?rst remove the fuse from its posi 
tion and to disassemble the fuse. 

It is also desirable to provide a means by 
w.bìch the cartridge can be readìly removed man 
ually from the supporting structure, and restored 
thereto without making it necessary to insert the 
opèrator’s band between the contact clips, or in 
proxìmìty thereto, which ìs of course very dan 
gerous when a current of hìgh voltage is ?ow 
ìng in the working èircult protected by the fuse. 
An obje'ct of the invention is to provide an 

indicator device iormed as a hollow body of in- ' 
sulating material enclosing an lndicator- lamp 
viz»ible through an ori?ce in said body and whìch 
serves also as a-fuse puller by which the cartrìdge 
may be moved bodily into a'nd out of its sup 
porting clip; also to provide -metal connecting 
devices for interconnecting the lamp and car 
tridge electrically and mechanically, whereby the 
indicator lamp is included in shunt wìth the 
cart?dge in the working circuit when the car 
trìdge is assembled therewìth in said clips. The 
removal of the cartridge ‘from the contact ter 
minal c1ips can also be effected conveniehtly 
by means of the'integrity indicator when con‘ 
structed suitably for that purpose. 
An important object of the invention is to pro 

vide an integrlty _indicator in which extension 
terminals comprising metal c1ips whìch serve to 
interconnect the ìndìcator means electrically Wìth 
the ferrules at the‘ ends of a cartridge fuse, so 
that the indica/tor Will be in shunt to the fuse, 
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and whìch a1so serve to connect the fuse puller 
mechanically with the cartrìdge, Wi1l be=so dis 
posed that only those parts whìch contact with 
the fuse cartridge ends, to carry current there 
to, will be exposed, and that to a minimum ex-. 
tent, the rest of these, connecting members be 
ing ìnsulated. 
A cognate object of the invention is to‘encase 

in the insulating structure of the hollow integ 
r1ty indicator body as much as possible of the 
cuzrent carrying parts, so that there is substan 
tial1y no metal exposed beyond the mutually con 
tiguous regions of the indicator tube and the 
fuse, nor beyond the line of contact extendìng 
lengthwise therebetween; and the înventlon pro 
vides also at the ends of the tube for protection 
of the end parts by insulating material, in or 
der to close in the contained ’current carryîng 
parts at that ragion. 
A further object of the învention is to provide 

an improved mearìs for mounting the indica/tor 
lamp in the tubular insulatìng support and for 
completing the electrical connections between 
the indicator lamp, ìts associated resistance, and 
the connecting prongs or exterior terminals by 
whìch the indicator is coupled ‘mechémìcally and 
electrìcally to the fuse cartridge. . 

Still another object of this invention ìs the 
provision of a means by which the integrity of the 
fuslble element of a fuse may be ascertained by 
a visual inspection without disassembling the fuse 
or disturbing the position therèof, and which 
may be applied to the common forms of ferrule 
type fuses, or fuses ihcluding a ferrule or cap 
by a. simple manual opera'tìon, not- involving per 
manent fastenîng means. 
Other objects and advantages wìll appear as 

the descrìption of the particular physical em 
bodiment seleoted to illustrate the invention 
progresses and the novel features will be par 
ticularly pointed out in the appended claims. 
In describìng the inventìon in detail and‘ the 

particular physical embodiment selected to illus 
trate the inventlon, reference Will be had to the 
accompanyìng drawing, and the several views 
tìxereon, wherein like characters of reference 
designate corresponding parts. and in Which: 
Figure 1 is a side elevatìonal view of a ferrule 

type fuse and c1ips with a fuse integrity indica 
tor of new and improved form shown in con 
nection therewith, the fuse integrity indicator 
being shown in sectìon; Fig. 2 is an end view of 
the devica as shown by Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a cross 
sectional view upon the plane indicated by the 

. î_l_ine _IIL-«III of Fig. 1,‘ vìewed in the directìon 
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of the arrows at the ends of the line; Fig. 4 is a 
perspectîve view of a ?bre tube prepared for‘ use 
With my invention; Fig. 5 1:; a perspective view 
of a ta1on member used with my invention; Fig. 
6 is a perspectìve view of a p1ug holding member 
used with my inventìon. 

Referrìng especlally to Fig. 1, numerals I and 
2 designate the ordinary and well known metallic 

’ clips used for receìving end posìtioning the or 
dinary and well known ferrule type fuse 3 bav 
im; the metallìc end members 4 and 5. These 
c1ìps I and 2 ore attached to a suìtable base, es 
6, by any suitable or appropriate manner, as by 
screws 1 end 8. ‘ 
As is well understood, the cartridge fuse 3\ 

contains a fusîble strip connecting the metallic 
end ferrules 4 and 5 end upon un undue ?ow 
of electrîc ourrent therethrough the fusible strip 
me1ts. When the fusîble strip connectlng metal 
lic ferrules 4 and 5 me1ts, appllcant’s device giVes 
a visual indication thereof. 
The visual indicating device or fuse integrity» 

indicator of appllcant’s invention includes a 1amp 
9. This lamp 9 may be of any suitable or appro 
priate form but it is preferred to have it of the 
gas ?lled discharge type in that it has an e1ec 
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trode III and an electrode II therein separated ‘ 
to form a. discharge gap which upoxrthe appli 
cation of the proper electrical potentìal provldes 
for a discharge between the electrodes ‘and the 
lamp 9 being ?lled with a. rare gas, such as neon 
and perhaps argon end helium, un illumination 
is produced which may be observed through the 
out out portion I2 of the tube I3. 
The electrode Il! is connected by electrîcal con 

ductor I4 to a talon member, or conductor clip 
I5, which contacts wlth the metallica ferrule 5. 
The electrode II is connected by the electrical 
conductor l6 to one end of a resistance I'I, the 
other end of which ls connected by an electrical 
conductor |8 to the metallic talon, or conductor 
clip I9, which is in contact with the metallic 
ferrule 4. 
The resistance I‘! may be of any sultable end 

appropriate form but is preferably o! very hìgh 
resistance of the order of thirty to ?fty thousand 
ohms and is constructed, preferably, in the form 
of the ordinary and well known grid 1eak re 
sistance as used in radio. It is preferred to 
enclose the lamp 9 within a shìeld. This shîeld 
is preferably formed of an insulating plestic or 
?bre such as the well known horn ?bre. The 
tube I3 is preferably elongated end substantially 
as long as the cartridge fuse 3.‘ Each end of the 
tube I3 is preferably formed wìth 9. out away 

, portion, or recess, es 20 and 2|. 
Each end. of the tube I3 carries a. talon mem 
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ber, as l5 and I9. Each talon member is fo’rmed, < 
as best shown in Fig. 5, in that it has a right 
angled portion, or tongue 22, which extends 
wìthin the tube I3 end a. neck portion 23 which 
just ?ts within a, cut away portion 2| of the 
tube I3. The right angle portion 22 when as 
sembled lies right against the materlal of the 
tube and ìs formed with serrations 24 which are 
bent slightly downwardly, as shown in Fig'. 5, 
and point toward the main portion, 25 01 the 
talon member. These serratìons 24 out into the 
material of the tube I3 and so assist ln’keeping 
the talon member I5 inv place. , 
In order to be entirely secure it is preferred 

to attach each talon member to the tube by a. 
rivet. Both ta1on members are similarly at 
tached. -Talon member I5 is attached by the 
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rivet 26 whìch passes through an orl?oe 21 in 75 

‘ edge of the ferrules es 4 arid 5. 
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the tube I3. has a. head 28 which bears upon the 
outside periphery of the tube, passes throuzh 
an orl?ce 29 in the talon I5, and ìs headed a.t 
30. When the rivet 26 is posltioned ar_1d headed 
on both ends, as described, the talon member 
is ?rmly secured in place in the end of the tube. 
In some situations 1t may be unnecessary to 

employ the rìvets es 26 but whether they are 
employed or not, a p1ug member as 3| îs driven 
into each end of the tube I3. This p1ug member 
ìs made of any suitable or appropriate insulating 
material but preferably of a hard rubber which 
is slightly resilient. The plug 3I is provided 
with a ?attened tace 32 and when the plus 1s ad 
justed to be driven into the end of the tube I3, 
the ?attened portion or tace 3| is posltioned 
parallel to the right angle end 22 01 a talon 
member so that when the plug Is driven into the 
end of the tube, even 115 no rivet 26 is employed, 
the talon member is securely held in place. 
Before the talon member I5 is positloned in 

the tube, a 1amp positioner 33 is positioned in 
the tube so as to position the lamp 9. This 1amp 
positioner extends under a talon member, es I5, 
so that it is thereby held securely in place and 
the 1amp positioner has the right angle band 34 
ha.ving an ori?ce 35 thereln intò which the re 
duced tube end of the 1amp 3 is positioned 
thereby holding the 1amp in place. The con 
ductors I4 and |6 are so stìf! that they also 
cooperate to maintain one end of the larnp in 
place. 
The order of assembly of the parts is to posi 

tion the lamp 9, es shown in Fig. 1, wîth the 
lamp holder 33 in place, as shown in Fig. 1, 
after the resistance I'I has been connected to the 
electrical conductor I6 and the electrical oon- ‘ 
ductor I8 has been attached to the resistance a.nd 
attached to the talon member I9 in any suitable 
and appropriate manner, as by soldering. Then, 
if a rivet is used, it Is put in positìon end headed 
and then a. p1ug as 3| :ls drlven into the end of 
the tube in place, as shown in Fig. 1. The con 
ductor I 4 is of such length that it may be sol 
dered to talon member I5 before talon member 
I5 is inserted into the end of the tube. Alter 
it has been so soldered to ta1on member I5, the 
talon member I5 is put in posltion, es shown in 
Fig. 1, end rìvet 26 put in position and headed, 
taking care that lamp positioner 33 has 1ts end 
under the talon member, and then'plug 3I is 
driven in, completing the assembly. 
The talon members I5 and |9 have their body 

portions, es 25, as shown in Fig'. 5, preferably bi 
furcated at 38, forming talons, and each of the 
talons have thelr ends as 3'! and 38 bent a1most 
at a. right angle with the body 25 of the talon 
member and the talon member is of such length 
thai; when so formed and es positioned in the 
tube es shown in Fig. 1, it may be pushed down 
over the end of a ferrule type fuse and the parts 
31 and 38 will c1asp ‘under the lower peripheral 

'I'his clasping 
about the ferrules 4 and 5 may be made to .take 
place so strongly that the fuse integrîty indi_cator 
may be used as a fuse puller, that is, it may be 
used to withdraw the fuse‘ from the clips or to 
replace a fuse In the clips. 
As the talon members I5 end I9 are made of 

metal and preferably a good electrical conduct 
ing metal such as brass, the discharge electrodes 
II) and II of the 1amp are thereby electrically 
connected to the current carrying parts 4 and 5 
of the fuse and so to the clips I and 2 so that 
when the fusible metal withln the tube 3 melts 
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the circuìt is formed through the lamp 9 which 
thereby is illuminated a.nd gìves notlce visually 
by arrestive indicatlon due to the peculiar color-‘ 
11m; of themeon thai; 
bìown. - 

‘By the constructìon hereinbefore described, ìt 
Will be seen that; a. fuse lntegrity indicator has 
been 1îormed in wh_ich'no metal'parts areexposed 

the fuse is not intact, but has 

above the bend in the metal 'talons l5- and L9" 
where they project into the tube Q3 ami even here 
the bends are protected by insulating material on 
the top axxd both sides and that the cui; a.way por 
?si«m as 20 in the tube is preferabìy of such depth 
thai: the outer face of a talon does not go to the 
end line of the tube so that a. foreign body ap 
pmaching the end of the tube would not be ìike; 
2:; to get in contact with the current carrying‘ 
?caì:m bndy. ‘ . 

The la.mp positioned 23 may be made of any 
suitszble or appropriate material, it is preferred 
1h® make ît ai’ an insulating material such as a 
thim‘strip of ?bre. , 
Altîwugh I have particula?y described a-par 

àicular embadiment of my invention ami ex 
pìz»zinezi the principle, construction ami mode of 
og:emîzion thereof, nevertheless, I desire to have 
M: umiem‘cood that the form selecîzed is merely il 
lustrative but does not exhaust the posslble phys 
icsa? embudiments of the idea ci means under 
lyîng m37 imvention. ' 
Whaî; I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Lattem Patent of the United States is: ' 
i. Am indicata: tor fuses, including a casing, 
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a lamp within the casing, conductor clips, means 
tor electrically connecting saìd conductor clips 
to said lamp, said casing having recesses formed. 
ai: each end thereof, tongues formed wlth said> 
conductor clips and projectlng into sa.id casing, 
said clips also formed with a ne_ck portion ?tting 
?nto said recesses, riVets, one passing through 
each tongue and the casing and securing the 
tongues to the casìng, insulating resilient plugs, 
each formed with a‘ ?at tace, one driven into ea.ch 
end of the casing with the ?at tace abutting the 
saicl tongue and each conductor clip formed with 
va. talon tor detachably connecting the indicator 
to a fuse. ' 

3. A11 indicator for fuses, includìng a. casing, a 
lamp within the casing, conductor clips, means 
?or electrically connecting sa.id conductor clìps 
Èo sa.id lamp, saicl caslng having recesses formedv 
al: each end thereof, tongues formed with sa.ìd 
canductor clips and projecting into said casing, 
said clips also formed with a. neck portion ?tting 
into said recesses, insulatl_ng resllient plugs, each 
formati with a. ?at tace, (me drìven into each end 
of the casing with the_?at tace abutting the,said 
tongue and >es.ch conductor clip formed with a. 
talon fór detachably connectlng the indicator to. 

À a. fuse. 

a Zamp within the casing, conductor clips, means ‘ 
fan‘ electrically connecting said. conductor cìips 
te saio‘i lamp, each of said conductor clips formed 
w?th a; tongue and one proje_cting ?nto one end of 
the casina anni another into the other end of the 
casizag. insulating plugs,‘ each farmaci wlth a ?at 
fase, one driver: into each end of the casing with 
the ?ai; face abutting the sald tongae, said con 
ductm: clips adapted to make cuntact wiî;h the 
îc-emzlea. 

2. Am indicator tor’ Iuses, including a casixxg, 
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é. An indicator tor fuses, including. a. casing, 
a laxnp within the.casing, conductorclips, means 
for electrically connecting said c'opdu'ctor clips 
to-said lamp, lsaid ‘caslng having fecesses formed 
ai: ’each end thereof, tdngues formed. with said 
conductor clips and projecting into said casing, 
each tongue formed wlth s'errations on opposite 
edges, said clips also formed with a. neck portion 
?tting ?nto saìd recesses, rivets, one passing 
through each tongue and the.\casing and securing 
the tongues î.o the casin‘g. lnsulatìng resilient 
plugs,‘ each formeà with a. 11at face, one driven 
into eaeh end of the casingì with the.?a)t tace 
ab‘uttìmg the saióì tonguè ancl Feach conductor clip 
formed wiîzh a talon tor detachably connecting 
the indicato: to a fuse. . 

> ' FRANK C. LA MAR. 


